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"As cold waters to a thirsty soul, so is good news from a far country." Proverbs 25:25

Our Brethren in the Ukraine, U.S.S.R.
In July, Bro. Frank Boychuk of the Winnipeg ecclesia accompanied by his whole
family, enjoyed a 19 day tour of five cities
in the Ukraine, Russia. It warms one's
heart to read his touching account of the
brethren's joy in being visited, and receiving literature in their own language. The
detailed account of his visit follows. Ed.
From July 7 to 25, 1988, we had the privilege of touring the Ukraine. It was one of
the rare opportunities to be able to travel
together with the whole family by my
side. Our family group consisted of my
mother, Sr. Nettie Boychuk; my sister, Sr.
Anne Michalyca and her daughter Sherry;
my brother Peter and his daughter, Cindy;
my brother Morris and myself.
Our nineteen-day tour took us through
the Ukraine visiting the cities of Kiev,
Chemivtsi, Tarnopol, Lviv, and Odessa,
as well as several villages, a collective
farm, and a tour to the Carpathian Mountains. Being part of a tour group, we were
free to leave the group and venture out on
our own to visit anywhere in the city of our
stay. This gave us an excellent opportunity to visit the brethren that we know, as
well as our relatives in the village where
my mother was born.
We arrived at Kiev from Vienna on
July 8. Kiev, the capital of the Ukraine,
has a population of two and a half million.
It was our customs inspection point upon
entering Ukraine. With us we had at least
40 different books which consisted of 1st
Volumes in the Ukrainian and Russian
languages. Ukrainian and Russian hymn

In Hotel, Lviv. Bro Frank Boychuk, Bro. John Krevetzie, Sr. Mary Krevetzie, Sr. Anne
Michalyca, Sr. Nettie Boychuk

books, booklets of scripts of Ukrainian
radio programs, booklets of The Transition
of the Ages in Ukrainian, a few Bibles, and
Ukrainian Manna books. Before arriving at
Kiev, we took the matter prayerfully to the
Lord, that hopefully all the books would
clear customs. We apportioned the load of
books among our family members in order
to conceal the amount of books we were
taking in. I had twelve books in my luggage
and was held up the longest by custom
officials. Three levels of custom authorities checked the books that were in my
possession. The third customs official said
that everything is cleared and in order. We
indeed had reason to thank the Lord for his
leadings and overruling in our favor. Only
the books that Morris had in his possession
were recorded on his declaration form, but
it so turned out that the brethren did not
want the Russian Hymn books, so he had
those in his possession when departing
from Ukraine.
After a two-day tour and stay in Kiev,
See Ukraine page 5

Sr. Sue Bednarz At Rest
The news of Sr. Sue Bednarz' death
of cancer on Feb. 13 came at press
time and will be reported in detail in
theSumtrzer issue. Love and sympathy from the Household of Faith is
extended to her family.

Memorial Supper
Tuesday evening,
April .18, 1989
after six o'clock

Greetings in the Lord
As the Little Flock dwindles this side the
veil, it seems the means of transportation
and communication have increased to
enable the Lord's people to keep in touch
with each other.
In this issue we have reports on visits by
the brethren to the Ukraine, India, and
Israel. We rejoice to hear that our brethren
are holding to Present Truth in spite of continued government restrictions. Our brethren in India face a different kind of opposition (social and economic) but they, too,
are holding on to the Truth with great enthusiasm. The efforts of the brethren to
"speak comfortably to Jerusalem" have
also been blessed of the Lord. To see these
and other examples of friends making good
use of every opportunity to assemble together, and to spread the truth, is very encouraging. May we take advantage of all
such opportunities while they still exist.
In a different vein, we note that another
Memorial season is just before us. The
Lord seems to be giving brethren tests
along the lines of patient endurance under
severe pressure. News of such trials come
to us from every quarter. As we approach
the Memorial, no doubt, the purifying fire
will become more intense. Our prayer is
that each of the Lord's people will be able
to withstand the fire of this day.
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Entered Into Rest
"There remaineth...a sabbath rest for the people of God." Heb. 4:9 (American Revised)
■ Sr. Charlotte Copersmith entered into rest on October 19 at the
age of 68. She had been afflicted with Alzheimer's disease for 8
years, and in a nursing home the past three.
She and her late husband Bro. Frank were members of the
Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia for about 30 years. Bro. Frank
received the Truth from his mother, and Sr. Charlotte got it from
him shortly after they were married. Both were immersed together.
A sister of many talents, she was the originator of the Tape Recording Service in the Chicago ecclesia, and worked with members
of its Book Republishing Committee.
When Sr. Charlotte accepted the Truth, her two brothers and a
sister in the flesh, cut her off from their company. After Bro.
Frank's death his daughter took charge of Sr. Copersmith's affairs
and kept in touch with her, though she too disliked the Truth.
At the funeral service conducted by Bro. Edmund Jezuit, the
daughter's husband listened intently, and afterward at the postfuneral gathering, expressed appreciation publicly to the relatives,
for the good message given. About 65 attended.
■ Bro. Ronald Wojtczak was relieved of his suffering from bone
cancer when he entered into rest December 7. He was 56 years old.
A member of the Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia for about 30
years, he had recently served as a deacon.
Throughout his painful affliction it was noted that never any
word of complaint passed his lips. He was blessed by the visits of
brethren in the many months of his illness, and they were blessed
likewise by observing his submission to the Father's will, and his
cheerful endurance.
The funeral was served by Bro. Edmund Jezuit as Bro. Ronald
had requested. About 100 brethren, neighbors and fellow-workers
attended. A neighbor mentioned to a sister that she had attended
many funerals, but never heard a message like that before.
■ Sr. Ruth New, Secretary of the San Antonio Bible Students,
died November 6. On October 11 she went to her doctor and was
told she had cancer. He gave her a choice of surgery, chemotherapy or radiation. She refused them all. He gave her three months to
live.
Two weeks later when she went to the doctor, he discovered the
liver condition was worsening, and gave her three weeks to live.
She lived two weeks and two days after that visit.
Sr. Ruth held fast to her faith and let the Lord's will be done in
her life. She had no pain until the last two days when she was given
morphine for it. Three sisters in the class took turns staying with
her.A woman came in for the night shift; a friend from 7 to 9 a.m.,
then the sisters took over for the rest of the day. She was never alone
at any time.
Bro. George Wilmott gave the witness service at her home
November 9.
■ Bro. Sidney Langer of the Bible Students Retirement Center
in Oregon, ended his consecrated walk on Feb. 13 at the age of 96.
He learned of the Truth from Bro. Kluwe when living in Batavia,
IL, whom he contacted for a motor repair job. Shortly after Bro.
Sidney and his wife Sr. Hannah accepted the Truth, they moved to

Chicago; and soon the Thursday evening meetings of the ecclesia
were held in their home, and for many years thereafter.
Bro. Langer is survived by hiswife, Sr. Hannah, 1801 N.E. 201st
Ave., Troutdale, OR 97060; three consecrated daughters: Srs. Jacqueline Lamel, Los Angeles, Shirley Evans, Fresno, CA, Jean
Mora, Raleigh, NC; three grandchildren.
■ Bro. Amos Forman of the Akron Bible Students, entered into
rest on Sept. 18 at the age of 98 years. A widower for four years,
he spent the past few in a nursing home where he left "a good
report." Class members visited him singly, and on birthdays and
other occasions as a group. The personnel were impressed at the
attention given him--a black man--by his white brethren.
Industrious throughout his life, Bro. Amos worked several jobs
while putting himself through Law School. He retired from the
Sheriffs Department, where he had been employedfor many years,
with the rating of Lieutenant.
Bro. Forman consecrated in 1954 although he had been associated with the Truth since 1917. He was active in sending out
comfort literature to the obituary notices, and faithful in attendance
at meetings. Bro. Harry Grable, the elder in his Class was privileged to deliver his final witness to the Truth.
■ Sr. Dora Snow of Lansing, Michigan finished her 73-year trial
of faith on Jan. 5 in her 100th year.
One of the few remaining who lived under the reverential
influence of our Pastor, Sr. Dora has now gone to her reward. She
had known the pain of broken ties having lost her husband Lyman,
and her son and only child, Frank since moving to Lansing in 1977.
Finally, Sr. Gertrude Cox, her constant companion in the nursing
home who eased the numbing influence of institutional life, was
taken from her.
Born one of many, into an impoverished family at Prince
Edward Island in 1889, they subsequently moved to Bangor,
Maine as the Lord was shaping circumstances for Sr. Dora. Lacking carfare to take his family to church on Sundays, her father
would gather his children around him and sing hymns to them. At
12 years of age, her childless aunt and uncle invited Dora to make
her home with them in Boston. As she waved good-by to her father,
he told others he felt he would never see her again--and he didn't.
He was killed in an accident at his work shortly after.
Her adopted parents gave her much affection and a happy life,
including coveted piano lessons, and reared her in the Baptist faith.
In time, her uncle brought home a young male co-worker, Lyman
Snow who became a frequent visitor, and finally husband to Sr.
Dora. The Snow's were active in the Baptist church: Lyman as
superintendent and Dora, a teacher in the Sunday School.
Sr. Snow recalled how the minister would rail from his pulpit
against "that white-whiskered prophet who is taking the best
members out of the churches." This piqued Lyman's interest in
attending one of Bro. Russell's public talks. A neighbor in the
Truth saw him there and followed-up. In 1915 both he and Dora
came into the Truth. Sr. Snow often remarked that she had "met
Bro. Russell three times." Bro. Hugh and Sr. Gertrude Cox were
See Deaths page 6
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Afflicted and Isolated Brethren
"We are to rejoice in the Lord even though for a time, there may be more or less heaviness of spirit.. Let us not allow this feeling of
depression to conquer us...but looking to the Lord for grace...rise above the difficulty and press bravely onward." R 5671
their prayers on her behalf.
■ Bro. Harold & Sr. Helen Stansberry (Rt. 1, Box 276, Yorktown, IN 47396) are semi-housebound due to physical disabilities.
■ Sr. Rose Owen (513 Victoria Ave., Chatham, N7L 3B7 Ont.,
Sr. Helen gets to an occasional convention, but Bro. Harold is
Canada) writes: "Dear Brethren in Christ: I am writing on behalf
unable to attend any. They, however, have found a way to enjoy
of my dear sister, Louise Croucher and myself to thank all the dear
conventions together. Sr. Helen writes: "We bought a VCR and
ones for their cards and words of encouragement from the different
now have all the tapes for conventions in Piqua '87 and '88; and
summer conventions, and for their prayers.
Hope, IN '88. We watch tapes about two hours every evening—we
We both were in the hospital at the same time—Sr. Louise with
go over and over them—and get more every time we see them. This
her heart, and I with breast cancer. I am doing well and go back to
has been a blessing beyond our dreams! And seeing all the brethren
the clinic in six months.
so clearly is an added bonus. Harold can hear every word! I have
Sr. Croucher is now in a rest home. She seems to like it quite well.
sent for two more complete convention tapes...and Sr. Edna
She has a nice big bed-sitting room and all her meals are prepared
Chastain sent us a tape of 'For This Cause'... we love it!
for her. The people there are very kind to her. Sr. Louise is not able
to do much letter writing and has asked me to convey her very
■ Sr. Anna May Nauman (Larchwood Apts. #307, 1722 Larch,
warmest Christian love to all the dear ones. Her address is: St.
Cincinnati, OH 45224) is still restricted in her activity following a
Andrews Residence, 99 Park St., Chatham N7M 3R5 Ont., Canmultiple hip fracture a year ago. As a result, she sees but a few
ada."
friends and would be cheered by messages from her brethren.
■ Sr. Mary Paterson (260 - 8th Ave., City of Two Mountains,
Que. J7R 3K3 Canada) is in need of comfort and fellowship. She
writes: "I suffered a stroke about nineteen days ago. Sr. Koterba
called a neighbor and was told I had a stroke but was
recovering...My sight is poor. If you or anyone writes, please use
a heavy pen because I cannot discern light writing. I heard about
something being put on tape by a nice voice--was it the First
Volume?
"I have severe trials and no fellowship."
■ Bro. Paul Goulis (41 Canterbury Turnpike, Norwich, CT
06360) had heart surgery (triple bypass) Jan. 23 and is recuperating
at home.
■ Bro. Ted Passios (28260 Essex, Roseville, MI 48066) had
colon surgery a second time on October 31. His first surgery was
nearly a year ago.
■ Sr. Ann Mayberry (2833 Martha St., Anderson, CA 96007)
wishes to express her love and gratitude to the brethren for their
loving concern, and for their letters, phone calls, and especially

■ Sr. Myrza Kolliman of Wilmington, DE was hospitalized on
January 15 after suffering a mini-stroke while attending a TriEcclesia meeting in New Brunswick, NJ. The stroke (TIA) has
increased hardening of the arteries and mental failure. She was
transferred to a nursing facility in Delaware about January 25
(Leader Nursing & Rehabilitation, 700 Foulk Rd., Wilmington,
DE 19803)
Sr. Myrza is 86 years of age. On temporal things her thoughts are
largely in the past. She is clearer on spiritual matters, and gets
excited hearing of witnessing efforts, etc.
■ Sr. Gene Czapala (30592 Crest Forest, Farmington Hills, MI
48018) had surgery on Nov. 3 to remove a gangrenous toe.
Recently, a second toe was amputated--both due to her diabetic
condition. Sr. Gene needs prayers for grace to meet her severe
affliction.
■ Bro. Dan McCoy (29 Spring Garden Ave., Norwich, CT 06360)
is under stress due to the afflictions of his parents. His father is
suffering terminal lung cancer, and his mother is under treatment
for positive nodes following cancer surgery. ❑

Chicago's Republishing Projects
Expanded Comments on the
Gospels
The Book Republishing Committee of the
Chicago Bible Students Ecclesia announces that Vol. I of the long-awaited
Expanded Comments on the New
Testament is now available. The price of
Vol. I, Expanded Comments on the
Gospels is $5.50 plus postage.

Two Other Reprinted Books in
Stock
The Overland Monthly and What Pastor

Russell Taught on the Covenants had been
out of stock, but are available once again.

Reprinting of Reprints Scheduled
The Committee estimates that this fourth
reprinting of the Watch Tower Reprints
will be ready by the end of June. They
expect, however, this will be the last printing ever of the Reprints because the demand has tapered off.
The Committee is placing a minimum
order, but if they receive a large demand

from the brethren by April 1, the quantity
can be increased.
The subsidized price for a set is $94 for
hardbound, $74 for loose leaf (binders not
included). Ecclesias and individuals who
wish to stock extra sets for future need are
asked to send at once, the number of sets
wanted to: Book Republishing
Committee, 20 W. 143 Hillside Lane,
Downer Grove, IL 60516. Phone: (312)
910-1060.
Please send orders or questions for all
books listed to the address above.
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Our Brethren Speak
"My tongue shall speak of thy righteousness and praise, all the day long." Psa. 35: 28

Testimonies at Piqua, Ohio Sept. 23-25:
A Jubilee of Blessings
Bro. Edmund Jezuit, Addison, Illinois.
"What could be more beautiful than the Jubilee! It is a beautiful
theme for a convention. When I saw the program, my mind flashed
back 50 years. That year (1938) my wife and I gave our hearts to
the Lord and were immersed, and, we were joined in holy wedlock.
"Today, I've passed three score and ten. Piqua has had 50
conventions, and my wife and I are still rejoicing. I think of one
particular line of that beautiful hymn we sing, 'Looking back we'll
praise the way the Lord has led us day by day.' In these 50 years,
Sr. Marie and I have erected many Ebeneezers. Some of the stones
are huge, and others very small—but each is inscribed, 'Hitherto
the Lord has helped us.'
"Next month will be the 72nd year since the passing of our
Pastor. As I review these 50 years I appreciate what he has done for
the Church and us in particular. A few weeks ago we met a brother
I hadn't seen in a number of years. One thing he complained about,
`You know some of the brethren take these Scripture Studies, these
keys, and all they are doing is polishing them over and over again.'
He said, 'You know what a key is used for? You open up a door
and lay the key aside; then you go in and explore deeper and bigger
things.' Well, that hasn't been my experience. I am still using the
keys to turn the lock and I still haven't opened it up completely. As
I study the Truth, I am glad to have these keys, and I think this is
one of the things that will get us into the kingdom—being faithful
to that which That Servant has brought us: 'Meat in due season.'
"Speaking about the Tabernacle, this brother said, 'Bro. Russell
wrote that as the first book...something we can expand on—
primary or elementary truths.' But for me, Tabernacle Shadows
continues to be an inspiration and every time we have occasion to
refer to it, it is a great pleasure..."
Redeeming the Time
Sr. Toni Cramer, Connellsville, PA.

"I work a steady shift from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m., and over the last year,
the five days I am on, I have a different person every week. The last
five or six weeks I have had a steady person working the shift with
me, and it has been a real blessing because the girl is a religiouslyoriented person. We haven't gotten into any deep discussions but
it has been nice, because she has her little booklets that she reads
on her lunch break. Many times I wouldn't take any lunch break,
I would just keep working through, but it has made me aware of
sitting down for the time which we are allotted anyway. I have been
able to do class preparation for that half hour each night that I had
been wasting for the last year. Unfortunately, her situation has
changed and I only have one more week of her unless it changes
again—which I am hoping for. I will leave it in the Lord's hands,
but I would appreciate working with her and, hopefully, doing
better witnessing.
"I am a timid witnesser. Four or five years ago we had little cards
printed up with an excerpt from the First Volume, and sent them to
our follow-up list. We had a lot left that were gathering dust, so
recently I've stamped them on the back with Connellsville Bible
Students. Then when I am up on the floors at 4:00 a.m. when

nobody is around, I stop in the little ICU and CCU waiting rooms.
People using those rooms are going to be receptive to the message.
So I take my little stack of cards and put them around. We've
dispensed about 50 that have been picked up over the course of the
past six weeks. When I go up I'm scared that I'll run into somebody,
but I pray I can get over that, and if I do see anybody, I would give
a proper witness."
A Mexican Hears the Gospel
Sr. Sandra Chastain, Hope, IN.

"...Occasionally Bro. David and I have to go to Mexico on
business and few of them speak English down there, so you talk
with an open dictionary. But I met a lady from England and had an
opportunity to witness to her. She seemed very interested and I
gave her the whole Plan in a nutshell—the resurrection, the
kingdom and all the wonderful blessings coming to the world. She
said, 'I've never heard anything like this before,' and seemed to be
interested...When I got home I sent her a First Volume and
encouraged her to read it as she is a lonely, sad person—her family
never writes her. I asked her if we could write as I would like to be
a friend, thinking she might read the volume and have some
comments.
"Well, I got a couple of letters from her, then didn't hear
anything for a long time. When David's associate was up from
Mexico last week I asked him if Vivian was still around, and said
she hadn't written me. He said, 'She came to our house and said she
didn't know how to handle the book you sent.' She apparently was
offended by it. He said she doesn't believe in God at all. So if
anybody has any advice I would appreciate it. Bro. David says
don't give up because something in her life may yet turn her to the
book..."
Words Sometimes Give A Different Meaning
Bro. John Baker, Hope, IN.

"...It seems that in the hustle and bustle of every day life that I
haven't witnessed as much I should have. This morning while
eating in the restaurant, I overheard a couple in the next booth
talking about the Scriptures. The young lady was saying, 'Well, I
just don't know my Bible that well and when I have problems I
want to do the Lord's will but don't know what to do.' The man
with her made some comments then said, 'This is the benediction
of the church, this is what the church is saying to you.' I was thinking, Lord help me to be a help. Sometimes we need to be bolder
than I am in speaking the Truth. "I thought I would walk up to them
when they paid the check and give them a tract—but I didn't have
one. So I told them I was attending a convention and asked if I could
send them a Bible study book that has been a great help to many.
As it turned out, they were part of a Christian theatrical group and
were rehearsing for a church they would visit this morning. But I
did get their names and addresses to send them First Volumes;"
"Please! Don't let me hurt him..."
Sr. Judy Cramer, Connellsville, PA.

"...I had a car incident on Thursday—with the Lord's people there
are no accidents—which I thought would prevent me from coming.
See Brethren Speak page 10
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New Brethren in Christ
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul... As far as the east is from the west, so far hath he removed our transgressions from us." Psalm 103: 1, 12

Immersions
At Prince Albert, Sask. July 2:

Bro. Marc Kuly, Winnipeg ecclesia, son of Bro. Barry and Sr.
Lucie. Immersed by his father.
At Jackson, Michigan, September 4:
Sr. Sarah Buchheit, Minneapolis, MN ecclesia, daughter of Bro.
Ray and Sr. Karen.
Sr. Sarah's name was omitted in the Fall Newsletter immersion
announcements due to an error in transmitting the information. In
her place, a non-existent sister (Sharon Buckley) was listed instead. We regret the disappointment this error has caused the
candidate, her parents and any others involved. Ed.
At Coonoor, India in December:
Four brothers, five sisters, immersed in a mountain stream. See
story on India.

At Edison, New Jersey, January 15:
Bro. John Koreny, New Brunswick, NJ ecclesia, son of Bro.
Steve and Sr. Linda of Wilmington, DE ecclesia.
Having been brought up in the Truth, John always viewed consecration as a "reasonable service," but recent experiences helped
to crystallize that conviction. Ed.
Immersion, mountain stream, Coonoor

"I had to prove to myself that the Truth was really what mattered
to me. I wanted to be absolutely certain that I was consecrating for
the right reasons. Getting a glimpse of what the world is striving for
showed me that all the things they hold dear gets them nowhere. It's
nothing. The kingdom is the only solution for the world's problems. I am truly committed. I truly want to walk with Christ."
The immersion service was held at a local Baptist church

where several church officials observed the ceremony. Bro. Ken
Rawson gave the baptismal discourse, and Bro. Robert Gray
performed the immersion.
Currently Bro. John is living with the Robert Grays while
attending school nearby.

Ukraine from page 1

we flew to the port city of Odessa, on the
Black Sea, where we stayed for two days.
From Odessa we departed to Chernivtsi on
an overnight train ride. We arrived at 6:30
a.m. July 14 and were met by some relatives, who later took us to their village
about 45 miles from Chernivtsi. This was
the first opportunity that Sr. Anne, Morris,
and I had, to meet with relatives and to see
the place where my mother was born and
raised. This also gave us the opportunity to
leave a 1st Volume, a Bible, and other
Truth literature with one of our relatives.
To our surprise, none of them had a Bible
in their homes.
From Chernivtsi we traveled by train to
Tarnopol arriving there on July 15. Tarnopol is a city of 200,000 people. This was

the first place we located brethren. We
tried to contact the brethren by phone, but
had difficulty in obtaining the right phone
number. There are no telephone directories anywhere in Ukraine. Failing to make
contact by phone we took a taxi the next
morning to the address we had which was
the home of Bro. Hnat Kreckiw. When we
arrived at his residence, we found Bro.
Kreckiw outside washing himself in a
basin of water. We introduced ourselves as
brethren from Canada. With great delight
he invited us to come into the house. "Go
in and sit down," he said, "I'll be with you
in a few minutes." Sr. Kreckiw was in the
kitchen preparing breakfast. When he
came back in, the first question he asked us
was. "Did you bring us some Truth litera-

ture?" How delighted he was when we said
that we had all the books with us. It was
indeed a blessing to fellowship with Bro.
and Sr. Kreckiw when we began to talk
about the Truth and the brethren. We
found the brethren to be very faithful and
humble. Their kind hospitality was very
endearing to us. Godliness and contentment was so prevalent in their hearts and
their appreciation of the great storehouse
of Truth they had received from their
heavenly Father. They have the Polish
Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, but
this was the first time they received the 1st
Volume in Ukrainian, and the Ukrainian
literature was all new to them. We found
the brethren to be sound in the Truth adherSee Ukraine page 11
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Deaths from page 2
also neighbors and members of the Boston Ecclesia with the
Snows, and all were faithful in service and attendance there for
many years.
In course of time, Myrl Cox and Frank Snow married—joining
further the two families in spirit. When the Snows and Sr. Cox
moved to the nursing home in Lansing in 1977, their son Frank was
in poor health, and he and his wife Myrl thought it best for all of
them to be near their grandson Hugh and his family.
Sr. Dora is survived by Myrl, Hugh and two great-granddaughters.
Brethren who were faithful visitors to Sr. Snow appreciated
hearing her relate lessons from the past. Her experiences in leaving
the Society shortly after Bro. Russell's death, were difficult to one
of her sensitive nature. She mentioned especially one sister with
whom she had a close, sweet fellowship. When the controversy
raged, there was a strong pull on her affection between this sister
who stayed with the organization, and what Sr. Snow knew to be
the Truth. and though the conflict was difficult, she knew the allimportant factor was the defense of the Truth, and took a decided
stand, cutting off this very tender tie.
Most of Sr. Snow's generation in the truth have had their faith
subjected to the fiery test of time. Her ability to endure these tests
for 73 years was, and is, an inspiration and godly example to all
who knew and loved her.
Bro. Edgar Buckley had a pastoral relationship with Sr. Dora,
and was privileged to deliver her final witness to the Truth that she
loved so well.
■ Sr Julia Ryba, an old time Polish Bible Student, fmished her
earthly course on November 1, at the age of 92 years and entered
into her rest. She was a member of the Polish Bible Students
Ecclesia of Detroit. Born in Poland in 1895, she came to this
country in 1914, and symbolized her consecration in 1919. Of her
it is said: "She lived a dedicated life of 69 years, close to the Lord,
and has received her reward."
Due to failing health, she spent the last few years confined to a
nursing home. There, she continued to rejoice and enjoy the Truth
on Polish recorded tapes which her son Edward provided. When
her eyesight became poor, brethren read the Polish Bible to her, or
the hymns and poems.
She is survived by Edward and Sophie Ryba of 10050 Patton
St., Detroit, MI 48228, also two other sons; by 12 grandchildren
and 9 great- grandchildren. Four grandchildren are consecrated.
They are: Bro Charles Ryba of Portland, OR, Srs. Camille Marten
and Cheryl Ruggirello of Chicago, and Sr. Carolyn Ryba of
Detroit, MI.
About 40 friends and relatives were present for the funeral
service which was conducted by Bro. Henry Kwolek.
■ Bro. David Dinwoodie, Jersey City Ecclesia, died November
12 at the age of 100 years. He is survived by a son Herbert, two
daughters: Sr. Nancy Simons, 178 Tenth St., Belford, NJ 07718,
and Helen Carlson; 9 grandchildren, 10 great-grandchildren. (For
more information on his life, see Summer '88 Bible Students
Newsletter.)

Bros. Al Weeks, Bernard Eckholt, and Ray Luke participated in
the services.

■ Bro. Clarence (Bus) Jackson, Wilmington/Chesapeake City
Ecclesia, died January 8, a victim of cancer, at 67 years. He first
learned of theTruth through his wife Joan's former mother-in-law,
Sr. Mary Carlton. On one occasion he drove her to a Wednesday
evening meeting at the Peter Kollimans and decided to sit in the
meeting instead of in his car. The study in Vol. VI was so inpressive
to him that he and his wife began attending regularly. They
attended a Methodist Church at the time along with Bro. Tim
Armstrong, and Sr. June McNatt - all members of the choir. A First
Volume study led by Bro. Peter was started for the group, and
eventually they all consecrated and left their church.
During the three years of his illness, Bro. Clarence enjoyed
especially the Thursday afternoon Manna studies in Wilmington,
led by Bro. Geisinger.
Bro. Jackson is survived by his wife Sr. Joan, 109 Colesbury Dr.,
Penn Acres, New Castle, DE 19720; a daughter Robin; a stepdaughter Suzanne Krapf; two stepsons: John and Leslie Carlton.
In the three years of Bro. Jackson's illness, he received hundreds
of cards, letters, and phone calls from brethren across the country
--many whom he had never known. These and all the prayers
offered on his behalf sustained him and Sr. Joan throughout his
final experiences for which they were deeply grateful.
His services were officiated by Bros. William Geisinger, Tim
Armstrong and David Hauke.A large group including brethren,
neighbors, co-workers, and members of the Jacksons' former
church were in attendance.
■ Sr. Julia Siwak, North Saskatchewan ecclesia, finished her
course of more that 45 years on Jan. 2. She had enjoyed usual health
until two months before cancer was discovered. She died 11 days
after surgery was performed, at 84 years of age.
Sr. Siwak was reared by consecrated parents who found the
Truth when her father ordered the Volumes from a Polish newspaper ad. She is survived by two consecrated children: Bro. Adam,
and Sr. Janet Jinjoe; one other daughter and two sons; a brother and
two sisters: Bro. Mike Rybka, Srs. Mary Zembit and Nellie
Gondek.
More than 250 friends, relatives and brethren attended her
funeral service addressed by Bro. Walter Hrechuk in English, and
John Olchowy in Polish.
■ Sr. Anna Garbacz of Detroit, MI died Jan. 7 at 85 years. She
had been a widow for a number of years, and leaves two sons and
one daughter.
Sr. Garbacz was a member of the Polish Bible Students of
Detroit.
■Sr. Anna Weaver, a member of the Fresno Bible Sutdents, died
Oct. 25--just one month to the day after Sr. Ellie Hall of the same
class. She had been ailing for some time, but "it was a shock" a
sister said "to have her slip away after a massive stroke. These dear
ones will be greatly missed."
Sr. Anna's mother came into the Truth in Texas, when she was
a little girl. She loved to tell of the joy of going to hear Pastor
Russell speak--to hear his wonderful voice.She also told of persecution they received for fellowshipping with a black family--the
nearest brethren with whom they could study.
See Deaths page 18
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Truth Flourishes Among Indian Brethren
Bro. Ric Cunningham and his wife Sr. Ruth
of the Oakland County Michigan ecclesia,
recently spent four weeks serving the
brethren in southern India. He found there
among them an uncommon zeal and energy in witnessing, and a certain ingenuity
for serving the Truth. In most ecclesias, he
said there are newly consecrated brethren. Ed.

Flock, the Church's share in the Sin-offering, and the scriptural role of the Seventh
Messenger, Bro. Russell.
Everywhere we went we saw evidence
that the literature the brethren had sent
from the U.S. was being put to use, particularly the Reprints and Harvest Gleanings,
and that they were being well taken care of.
Arriving in Bombay we met with Bro.

Bro. Daniel--Coimbatore Convention
It has been said about India that, love it or
hate it, you can't ignore it! And how true
this is becomes apparent when you think of
800 million people living in a country one
third the land size of the U.S.A., with sixty
percent unemployment, speaking over
200 different dialects, and the majority religion is Hindu, with only two percent
claiming to be Christian (mostly Anglican
and Roman Catholic).
Having this in mind certainly helps us to
appreciate some of the difficulties and
hardships our brethren face there. Indeed
some of their tracts that are geared for
Hindus have to explain that there is only
one God, Jehovah. And when we consider
that of the approximately 500 brethren
there, only about a dozen own their own
homes (others rent) and less than a handful
own a car--some own mopeds or scooters-it makes the savour of their sacrifices the
more sweet!
By the Lord's grace we visited 14 different ecclesias, each with their own
unique personalities and experiences, yet
the same warmth and hospitality was
manifested by all. While there are some
differences among the brethren along
prophetic lines, they encouraged us to
speak on the deeper aspects of God's
Word. For example, the Gentile Times and
Bro. Russell's 1916 forewords, and the
modern State of Israel (of which they are
firm supporters), evidences of our Lord's
presence, future experiences of the Little

families were particularly helpful and sacrificing on our behalf. Here the brethren go
to the local churches on Sundays and pass
out tracts at the doors. Because of the small
Christian population this is a way in which
they can target other Christians and make
the most of their tracts. They also translate
and print their own tracts. Bro. Daniel,
who is retired does translation work and

Children at Coimbatore

writes articles for their monthly magazine,
Barse and the brethren there. We met a
brother who has converted from Islam and
and travels regularly to different classes as
a pilgrim brother.
because of this he had to move to a differArriving in Mysore, Bro. Jayappa, Bro.
ent village because of persecution. He acLuke and Bro. Percy and their families
tively puts together a monthly magazine
which he uses to witness, particularly
were very generous with us. Bro. Jayappa
among Moslems. While in Bombay Bro.
has been laboring in full time service for 40
Barse took us to the Israeli consulate, and
years. He used to travel by bicycle to vilwe hada very nice meeting with the consulages miles away and, using the Chart of
lar. We explained the Bible Students' pothe Ages, he would preach on the street
sition on Israel and Bro. Russell's views
corner until some would be interested, or
on Zionism, in which he was interested.
he would pass out tracts and stir up converBro. Barse then arranged a one-day consations door to door. He currently transvention at which four brethren spoke, and
lates and holds numerous studies in the
afterwards
evenings at varithe Israeli
ous homes. Bro.
consular
Percy was kind
came with a
enough to travel
cultural
all night on a bus
troupe of
so that he could
about thirty
translate for us in
Indian Jews
another city the
following day.
who danced
and sang
The brethrens'
traveling experiJewish muences are much
sic, and
showed a
more burdenfilm on Zi- Meeting Hall, Coimbatore
some than ours
onism and the growth of Israel. It is a
here, with very poor roads and buses, espemeans by which the brethren here "speak
cially during the monsoon and hot seasons.
ye comfortably to my people."
(Temperatures can reach 120°F.) There
In Bangalore there are about 40 brethare about 25 brethren there with quite a few
ren, in several classes. Bro. Daniel, Bro.
more interested ones.
Prasad, and Bro. Alexander and their
See India page 8
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In Mangalore there are about six consecrated, Bro. Alexander and Bro. Godwin being the most active, having follow-up studies during the week.
At Coonoor they had a very nice twoday convention during which nine
brethren were immersed—four brothers and five sisters. Also a child was
dedicated to the Lord. We had especially nice fellowship here. Bro. George
and Bro. Abraham and the others are
very active in study and service. One
brother who was immersed related how
he came in contact with the Truth. The
brethren had a rented meeting hall
where they kept a lot of the literature that
had been sent, and they put out a sign
saying that this was a Christian library and
anyone could come in and read, and they
would write a scripture underneath everyday. Well, this brother walked by this sign
regularly and one day he decided to stop
and see this library. He went inside and
some of the young brethren were there
having a Reprint study, they witnessed to
him, and that started a regular follow-up
study with him and his wife. The brethren
here meet several times during the week
after work to study in the Reprints, and
then they go home for supper. We also met
with another class in the area where we met
Bro. Dass and Bro. Jayaraj. When we
arrived at their meeting place it was already night and they were patiently waiting for us with candles burning as the
power was out in that area. They seemed
unphased by it and when the power went
back on we were met with the familiar
sight of the Chart of the Ages hanging on
the wall—very common throughout Bible
Student meetings in India.
The Truth first came to Coonoor in an
interesting way. In 1947 Bro. S.R. Gilbert
and Bro. Barnabas came through the city
and began witnessing. As a result they
were challenged to a debate on the subject
of the Trinity with the local Christians who
were Pentecostals. A Muslim was chosen
to be the judge of the debate because they
thought he would be impartial and objective. But, as he was already a believer in
one God, he took the side of Bro. Gilbert
and Bro. Bamabas in the debate which apparently infuriated the other Christians resulting in the brethren being chased out of
town. Bro. C. George, presently an elder in
Coonoor, received the Truth in 1956 when
Bro. Gilbert, Bro. Barnabas and Bro.
Jayappa came through again and put on a

Manapparai ecclesia Library
public meeting, again taking the same
subject of the Trinity. He was a Protestant
at the time and had doubts about the truth
of the matter which he heard from them at
that time, but they stayed in town afterward and studied with him and convinced
him it was the Truth. An ecclesia was
formed there several years later when Bro.
Daniel moved to Coonoor with his job and
they were put in contact with each other.
For those who remember Bro. S. R.
Gilbert, Bro. George related that four
years ago the two of them went for several
months around the countryside with a little
van and would stop, set up some chairs,
and put up the Chart of the Ages on the side
of the van, and start to preach about it.
People would come and listen and afterward they would pass out tracts. In this
manner they were able to put on about 50
public meetings. Any responses to those
tracts have since been followed up. After
this, Bro. Gilbert traveled up to Hyderabad
where he died suddenly. There are about
25 consecrated in Coonoor now, and here
they have regular weekly Volume studies.
At Coimbatore they had a three-thy
convention with about 250 brethren in
attendance. They rented a large building
and set up a P.A. system to broadcast the
discourse onto the street for the public
passing by. This in not unusual in India as
often the Moslems and Hindus also broadcast into the streets. The brethren are used
to dealing with problems, so they had a car
battery set up for a back-up power source,
which they put to use, as well as to power
the tape recorders. There were public discourses at night, with Israel as the theme,
and they also showed the film "King of
Kings and Lord of Lords," dubbing in their
local dialect from time to time. The film
received great attention. Several brothers

told us that they used the Reprints and
Harvest Gleanings to research their
talks. They also had meetings for the
children part of the time, but when the
children sat in the meetings (on mats on
the floor) they were very attentive and
well-behaved. The brethren start their
convention at 9:00 a.m. and have four
or five discourses without intermissions until lunch time, and then go
straight through until dinner after that
without intermissions.
In Coimbatore there are about 70
consecrated and they might have over
100 out for their Sunday meetings.
They constructed their own meeting hall
where they keep literature and have several pieces of equipment which they use
for printing. Bro. I.A. Joseph told us that he
or his son sleeps there every night to safeguard it! The brethren here are very zealous in witnessing.
From here we traveled to Manapparai
and Erode where we had sweet fellowship
and studies. The brethren in Manapparai
have also constructed their own small
meeting hall where they have hand-drawn
many of their own charts which they use in
their studies. The brethren in Erode are
active in some of the translation work. It
amazes us that you can travel to these small
outlying villages, enter a home and see a
Chart of the Ages on the wall and a set of
Volumes on the shelf.
In summary, most of the brethren come
from a Christian background, some having
been Roman Catholic, Protestant,
Jehovah's Witness or Seventh Day Adventist, and others were Hindus. The
brethren are very interested in prophecy
and some were amazed at the extent of
Bro. Russell's ministry, and requested
more information on this.
We were never asked for any financial
aid and, in fact, quite often the brethren
spent their own hard earned money on us
(over our protests). They do make some
request for Truth literature and some requests for help in printing tracts and booklets. (They have the Divine Plan of the
Ages and Creator's Grand Design in three
of their dialects plus a number of booklets
and tracts.) Currently the Daily Heavenly
Manna, The Time is at Hand, and Songs in
the Night are being translated into different dialects. Several brethren also requested wall-size Tabernacle charts.
Some of the brethren had TV sets and
See India page 18
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Interviews in Israel
Bro. Kenneth Rawson and his wife Sr.
Virginia of the New Brunswick NJ ecclesia, spent three weeks in Israel following
the International Convention in Holland.
As stated, his purpose in going "was to talk
to people to get the pulse of Israel today."
And judging from this account, his mission
was accomplished. Ed.

In the Lord's overruling, I was issued a
press card by the Israeli government because of documents I presented from several U.S. Jewish papers. After the trip a
series of articles were submitted to several
papers and published.
My primary purpose was not to see
things but to talk to people, in order to feel
the pulse of Israel today. Numerous "Man
on the street" interviews were conducted
as well as special meetings with political
and religious leaders on various levels.
Through U.S. contacts a meeting was
set up with Harry Hurwitz, the chief administrative assistant to Prime Minister
Shamir. The security to get into the Prime
Minister's bureau was a story in itself. He
has been a personal friend of Menachem
Begin for over 45 years. He just saw Begin
the day before. Begin's health is improving; he is an avid reader and they hope he
will start writing his memoirs. Hurwitz
was excited about a meeting the week
before with Armand Hammer, the U.S. industrialist. They signed a joint venture
contract for offshore oil drilling in the
Mediterranean near Tel Aviv. Explorations had already been carried out and they
expect to hit it big. We told Hurwitz about
Bro. Russell's message to the Jewish
people and the Jewish work we are doing
today. He felt our type of message would
be helpful to the Jews in Russia.
Meeting Rabbi Grossman, the "Disco
Rabbi" of Migdal Ohr (tower of light) was
an exciting experience. Headlines were
made when large numbers of Jews immigrated to Israel from third world countries
such as Morocco, Tunisia, Ethiopia, etc.

However, the development towns tell a sad
story. Illiterate parents unemployed turn to
alcohol and drugs. This results in abused
children who turn to the streets and a life of
crime and drugs. Israel has 16,000 drug
addicts, 4,000 are teenagers. The government is alarmed. They had no solution; but
Rabbi Grossman did. His solution was the
outreaching of love and the guidance of the
Torah. Yitzchak David Grossman, a seventh generation Jerusalem Hasidic rabbi,
put on jeans and went into the discos to talk
with the young people. They would tell
him their problems. He would listen, invite them home for dinner or a weekend.
He spoke of the Torah, about self-dignity,
about making life worthwhile. He said
there was a tower of light in this valley of
darkness that they could call home. He
called it "Migdal Ohr." Rabbi Grossman
started with a little schoolhouse. Now
Migdal Ohr is a vast complex in the southern Galilee region with dormitories,
classes from kindergarten up through college level, day care centers, computer
training center, etc.
Street children come from all over
Israel to seek this haven of love. They are
taught the Torah three hours a day plus
seven hours secular education. Rabbi
Grossman has set up Torah schools in
prisons. The results are thrilling. There is a
50% return to prison among regular Israeli
prisoners. Of those prisoners who have
attended Rabbi Grossman's Torah
schools, only 12% return to crime and
prison. No wonder the leaders of government and all political parties hail Rabbi
Grossman as one of the greatest men in
Israel. After spending most of a day at
Migdal Ohr, I told Rabbi Grossman about
Pastor Russell's work on behalf of the
Jewish people and what is being done
today. He put his arms around me and said,
"That's wonderful, you can give this
message more effectively than I can as a
rabbi." I have since talked to him and
Rabbi Grossman has given a written com-

mendation for the booklet The Time to
Favor Zion is come and also our audiovisual production.
Another thrilling interview was held
with Chief Rabbi Shlomo Goren. He
fought in the Jewish underground for 12
years while a rabbinical student and then a
famous young rabbi. The Jerusalem headquarters for the Stern group was in his
home. When Israel was declared a State,
he enlisted in the Israeli Army as a fighter.
Prime Minster David BenGurion insisted that he become the
Chief Rabbi of the Israeli Defense Forces.
He held this position for 25 years as he rose
to the rank of Major General in the paratroopers. With the capture of Old Jerusalem in 1967, he was the first Jew to reach
the Western Wall. He blew the ram's horn
and led the first prayer service of Jews,
once again united with their sacred
Temple Mount. Shortly after, he became
Chief Rabbi of the whole nation of Israel
for 11 1/2 years. He has two holocaust
memorials at his Yeshiva on the courtyard
of the Western Wall. One memorial is
composed of six eternal flames which at
night commands a view of the whole
Western Wall courtyard. The other is a
huge metallic tree strewn with lights. He
believes that just as the fire on the altar of
the temple burned day and night, so
these six flames will continue to bum until
Messiah comes. I asked the meaning of the
tree of lights. Rabbi Goren said, "The tree
represents the resurrection of the Jewish
people. After we were killed in the Holocaust we are alive again as a nation. The
lights represent the lives of the people that
reflect the light of the Torah." Rabbi
Goren has since made a trip to New York
and I was again able to talk to him. I have
told him about Pastor Russell's work and
our message to the Jewish people. Like
Rabbi Grossman, he expressed that we can
give this message more effectively than a
rabbi. Also like Rabbi Grossman, he feels
our message should go to the Russian
Jews. IZ1
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I was pulling out onto a four-lane highway in a very congested area.
I had looked up the road and there was nothing coming, but I failed
to look in front of me, and that's where the car was—right in front
of me—and I plowed right into him. All I could think of when I saw
him skidding into the other lane was, Oh Lord, please don't let me
hurt him! I was never so happy to see someone walk out of a wreck.
He was just a young fellow and came up to me asking, 'Ma'am, are
you alright?' I said, 'I sure am--are you alright?"Yes, I am,' he
said. That was when I realized there certainly are guardian angels,
because if I had been one second before or after, in that accident I
could have killed that fellow. I was so thankful for the Heavenly
Father's watchcare in providing that guardian angel for me.
"I tore up the front end of my car pretty much...It was just
unbelievable to most people, but I know why it happened. Why the
fellow didn't go over into the other traffic, the Lord knows. A
minute before, there was traffic all over, but at that moment there
was none where he landed.
"Later, sitting at home with Bro. Duane, we talked about the
timing factor that was so marvelous. I truly thank my Heavenly
Father for looking after me and praise Him for it. I know He was
trying to humble me because I have been
driving 28 years and never had an accident. I
know deep down inside there probably was
some pride in thinking, I'm a pretty good
driver—well, I got the props knocked out
from under me and I needed that..."
Nigerians Hungry for Truth
Bro. Jeff Hausmann, Detroit, MI.
"...The brethren in Nigeria—it is hard to tell
you about them in a few minutes time and
really get the feel for what it is like. But if you
can imagine how the early Church was—very
new, very zealous and very studious, questioning and witnessing
a lot of interest—that's sort of what it is like in Nigeria. The
brethren over there are very well studied. There are about 10-15
brethren who have been in the Truth about 10-12 years and over the
years have had contacts with the brethren. They are basically, the
elders and deacons, and there are several ecclesias.
"During intermissions you are surrounded by brethren, and they
ask questions the whole time, then you go to the next discourse. It
was really exciting to be there, they are so enthused about the Truth.
Half the people who attend the meeting aren't even consecrated
yet—people who have just started studying. There may be 35
consecrated about two years at most. There were 14 immersed at
the convention this year, so they are very zealous for the Truth.
"They go through quite a bit of hardship and they are persecuted.
It is not like here in America where many people are very apathetic
about it. Over there everybody is religious, you are either Moslem
or Christian. They all know the Bible, they just don't know what it
means, and that's why so many people are interested in the Truth.
It provides some meaning. But there is a lot of persecution from the
churches over there, much more so than what we have here.
"Many of them went through great hardship just to come to the
convention. To bring them and their families—and they have very
large families—it took two or three week's wages, and that's a lot
when every week goes by just putting food on the table and

providing the basic necessities of life. Some came from northern
Nigeria-500 miles, for the convention—and since hardly anyone
owns a car, you travel by bus. You go to the bus stop and wait for
an hour while the bus driver is cramming everybody into it, so you
cannot even move. Then you take off, and go to the next town and
do the same thing all over again. Some left Cano, Nigeria on Friday
night at 5:30—they couldn't get time off work as they are told when
they can take vacation. So they traveled on these buses all night
long and arrived about Saturday around noon. They spent Saturday
there, and left Sunday at noon, traveling all night to get back to
work on Monday. They need our prayers!..."
Testimonies at Connellsville, PA, Oct. 28-30:
God IS Watching Over Us
Sr. Bonita Heeg, Columbus, OH ecclesia.
"...Last week my parents were driving home from the meeting—
about an hour and 15 minute drive—and stopped to eat. Getting
back into the car, my Mom cut her finger on the car door. It kept
bleeding and she couldn't get it stopped. So they stopped at a
hospital to get a couple of stitches in it. In the Emergency Room
while taking vital signs, they told my
mother to lie perfectly still—and not to
move. They found she had extremely high
blood pressure at that time. They gave her
medication but did not release her until they
could get it under control. Finally, they let
her go, and the Lord overruled the experience that they were able to get home safely.
We rejoice in this experience because we
see the Lord's hand so close upon us. It
makes us realize we really are children of
God, and how He is watching over and
caring for us. It brought home to me the
principle of 'drawing nigh to God and He will draw nigh unto you.'
" I had to sacrifice spiritual things."
Sr. Helen Johnson, Canonsburg, PA
"...I had an experience recently involving a long-time friend of my
husband's—now living in Florida. Though he is married and has
a family, in his retirement he seems to be very lonely, so came to
visit us. His new car with only 1700 miles on it, broke down just
south of the West Virginia line. So we picked him up. As it turned
out, it took them two weeks to repair the car.
"He is an unbeliever—but believes in Evolution—so at times,
I tried to get a word in here and there. He has told me before, that
as a person, he respects me highly, 'but if you dwell on these things
so much it will make you crazy.' All the time I was questioning—
asking the Lord, Why is this happening—what can I do? Then the
thought came, Now the Lord is going to make you appreciate more,
your time for study in the future, as I had very little time to study
while he was here. He loves to read, and as we were leaving to take
him back to pick up the car, I gave him the Pyramid booklet that
came out recently and hoped, just possibly, he may see there is
something in God's Word of interest to him. Also, I found out that
serving the world is a sacrifice—I had to sacrifice spiritual things.
I think I have seen the answer to my prayer, and I want to make
better use of my time."
See Brethren page 12
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ing to the message in Studies in the Scriptures of "that wise and faithful servant."
There was one exception. One brother
from Lviv, who came in by train that morning for the Sunday meeting at Bro.
Kreckiw's home. We had a lengthy discussion with this brother, but he does not
accept the presence of our Lord, nor that the
Lord is reigning, nor does he accept that the
Times of Restitution have begun, or that the
sleeping saints are risen and that the Gentile Times have ended. He is not elected as
an elder, but is very dominant in imposing
his views. The brethren find him to be a
great trial to their faith.
In the afternoon about 15 brethren gathered for the Sunday meeting. We served
them with a discourse on the subject, "The
Bright Shining of our Lord's Second Presence," in Ukrainian. It was very well received except by that one brother.
There are about 100 brethren in the
Ukraine. They gather in their homes, but
they do not plan it to be a regular scheduled
meeting. They are still cautious about
making it obvious that they are having a
meeting. They will arrange to have a meeting in different locations each Sunday.
Those who are able, travel by train to each
city or district to meet with the brethren

Home of Hnat Kriskeiw. Tarnopol Ecclesia, about 15 brethren, July 1988.
L to R: Sr. Nettie Boychuk, Sr. Marie Semchuk, Bro. Wyarslaw Semchuk, Bro. Hnat
Kriskeiw, Bro. Andrew Whoska, Bro Morris Boychuk, Sherry Michalyca, Bro. Mikola
Turuch, Bro. John Kubella (94 years old), Sr. Anna Kreskeiw, Sr. Mary Calko.

group of 12 elderly sisters. There is no
elder in their midst to serve them. The
brethren take only their Bibles with them
when they travel. They keep their Volumes at home where they read them on
their own. The Volumes are not left out to
be seen for obvious reasons.
After the meeting, Sr. Kreckiw and her
daughter served us a delicious supper. It
was sweet fellowship and a joy to be with

Meeting at John Krevitzie home, Lviv, Ukraine
L to R: Bro. Peter Bonzarewski, Bro Marion Preslac, Bro Zigmont Pawqerski, Sr. Nettie
Boychuk, Sr. Mary Krevitzie, Bro. John Krevitzie, Sr. Libyda, Bro. Andrew Libyda (son), Bro.
Frank Boychuk, Kristina Pawzershi (Bro. Zigmont's daughter), Sr. Turuch, Bro. Mikola
Turuch

whenever a meeting is arranged. It so
happened that we were at the right place at
the right time, because the following Sunday the brethren were going by train to
Evano Francisco to have a meeting with a

the brethren. Love welled from their
hearts as they tried to make our stay
comfortable in every possible way. Our
visit was a pleasant surprise for them and
totally unexpected. They told us that they

never had any brethren visit them from
North America since before World War II.
The next day Bro. Kreckiw and his sonin-law Bro. Yarislaw Semchuk, visited us
at the hotel. We fellowshipped until the
late hours of the night. Bro. Yarislaw is a
young consecrated brother. They have two
lovely children. We parted with tears in
anticipation that some day we'll visit
again.
The following day we departed by train
to Lviv. Lviv is a city of 750,000 people.
The brethren in Lviv were already aware
of our coming so Bro. and Sr. Krawiec
came out to meet us at the hotel. We
informed the brethren in Tarnopol as to
where we will be staying in Lviv, so the
message was passed on to Bro. Krawiec. It
was again a blessing to fellowship with
Bro. and Sr. Krawiec whom we met for the
first time. The next day, July 21, Bro.
Krawiec came to the hotel again to take us
to his home. A meeting had been arranged
for that afternoon where several brethren
were able to gather at Bro. Krawiec's
home. Sr. Libyda and her son came from
their village to the meeting. Sr. Libyda's
husband passed away just a month preceding our arrival. Bro. Libyda was one of
their elders, of whom they spoke very
highly since he rendered his services to all
the brethren in the Ukraine. Bro. Dohan
took the funeral service; there were 500
people present. The brethren said a wonderful witness was given.
Bro. Zygmont chaired the meeting
which was opened with a hymn and
See Ukraine page 17
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Annual Newsletter Report, 1988
The Lord has always provided bountifully
for the Newsletter work in these 16 years
of publishing. Brethren in six or more
ecclesias are now using time and skills in
writing, transcribing testimony tapes,
typesetting, printing, collating, shipping
and mailing—all major contributions. We
thank God for all these helping hands; for
all who have given of their means to support the work, and for the prayers of many
which have sustained us. We also feel deep
thankfulness for our advisor-brethren
whose ripe, consecrated judgment has
helped us resolve many perplexities. All
these loving sacrifices are precious to us
and, certainly, more so to the Lord of the
Harvest.
Regarding our work, we confess that no
perfect thing can come out of an imperfect
one, yet perfection is our aim. We regret,
however, the inevitable errors that have
crept in, especially those that may have
caused distress to others.
Beginning in the Fall of 1987, Newsletter production, in part, was transferred
from commercial to consecrated hands. A
brother-sister team in the Columbus, Ohio
ecclesia took over the typesetting by

computer; and the Little Rock, Arkansas
ecclesia began printing it, with the Spring
'88 issue. A sizeable reduction in costs has
resulted. This report reflects the last commercial printing charge, for the Winter
1987-88 issue mailed in Jan. 1988.
Postage is now the largest expense.
Brethren on every continent are receiving
the Newsletter, and to expedite delivery
overseas it is sent "Airmail small packet
printed matter." The cost per copy for four
mailings averaged $1.55 (compared with
$1 surface rate taking 4 to 8 weeks to
arrive). Postal regulations require newsletters to Canada and overseas to be in
envelopes. We use a half-ounce envelope
which raises the postage another ounce.
Because of the large economies effected
by our brethren who set type and print the
Newsletter, our funds at the end of this year
are down little more than $500 from our
opening balance.
This report notes also the end of the first
year of joint sponsorship with the Piqua
Bible Students. This arrangement has
blessed both our ecclesias, and is helping
us return to a more regular publishing
schedule.

Our financial accounting follows.
Funds at Jan. 1, 1988
$12,748
Income
$2,124
Contributions
190
Interest
612
Dividends
Total Income
Total Funds

2931
15,679

Expenses
Production costs
1,395
Printing (1 issue)
789
Express mail, UPS 154
Type & paper
452
Postage
Overseas
Non-profit
U.S. & Canada
Fees
Returns (83)
L.D. Telephone
Supplies
Total expenses

1,607
657
464
373
88
25
317
3.458

Balance at Dec. 31, 1988

$12,221

Brethren from page 10
Testimonies at Jersey City, NJ, November 19,20
The Lord Cushioned the Blow
Sr. Barbara Marshall, Delaware Valley ecclesia.
"...My daughter Debbie Green was killed in an auto accident (Nov.
2). She was 28 years old. I thank the brethren for their prayers. My
experience is somewhat like a cushion, and I expect it to hit harder,
but it doesn't. None of the strength is my own—it is all His. I want
to thank the brethren for their great support—a loving support
which overwhelms me...I have one other daughter, Cathy...she is
having a hard time too. I know she would appreciate your prayers,
and any of you who know her, if you would contact her she would
appreciate it very much. It is wonderful the lengths the brethren
have gone to, to be kind. I have appreciated those who have spoken
to me about their own personal experiences, and some have gone
through the same thing. It helps...
My mother and I have a home together, so we have moved and
that has been a big help. Mother is a wonderful person to be with.
I've been able to return to work and that helps too. And I've been
able also to return to Class. Please continue to pray for me."
Blessings Abound in Sorrow
Sr. Janice Slivinsky, Hartford ecclesia.
"...My father died from cancer, and I just returned from Florida.

The Lord has been very good and has overruled in so many aspects
of this whole year, and I am thankful for it. The Orlando friends
were such a blessing to my mother. My dad had requested that one
of the friends give his service...he was also a Mason and wanted
them to participate. So my mother asked them to have a graveside
service—to separate any different thoughts that might come out. I
thought the service was appropriate—each one came up and placed
an evergreen leaf on the casket. His hopes were for everlasting life
on earth, so I appreciated the symbol.
"Being so far away, I was often back and forth during the year,
the Lord added something to lift my mind to the divine plane. We
had opportunity to start a First Volume study with a niece we had
witnessed to sometime ago. Recently, I asked if she still met with
the Witnesses. She said no, and that she was discouraged with some
of their thoughts. She has been very receptive in the study.
"I would ask your prayers for my mother, she's about 40 miles
from the Class and quite alone in Florida...I thank the friends for
their concerns, prayers and cards—those wonderful expressions
that lifted up our hands and kept us close to the Lord—knowing
others were with us in the experience."
An Over 'Flow' of Blessings
Bro. Michael Brann, Seattle, Washington
"...I haven't seen most of you for the last three years and in
See Brethren page 16
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Harvest News
"They that sow in tears shall reap in joy; He that goeth forth bearing precious seed, shall doubtless come again with rejoicing..."

Psalm 125: 5,6

"For this Cause" Shown
From the northwest corner of the Vineyard, Vancouver, B.C., the following is of
interest:
"On November fifth, the local ecclesia
presented the film 'For This Cause.' While
the interest has not been as great as in past
years, we can report that we had about 150
in attendance.
"From the sustained interest in the film,
we had several requests for literature including Vol I, and the book, For This
Cause. There were requests also for six
VHS tapes of the film.
"On delivery of one such tape we were
informed that they were planning to show
it to friends at an evening gathering in the
home (for customary Bible Study). Following the showing, each person was to
receive a copy for his own viewing. How
far will it go?
"It is indeed a pleasure to sow and water
but the Lord gives the increase. The Lord
says, 'Cast your bread upon the waters...'
God bless all participating in the harvest
work—where ever you may be! In Him by
grace, Vancouver Ecclesia, B.C."

A Christmas Witness
The brethren of the Columbus, Ohio ecclesia used a slightly different approach in
their latest witness effort. They sent out
Christmas greetings to their entire list.
Adding a personal touch, a group picture
of the brethren was included. "We wanted
people to be able to relate to whom the
Columbus Bible Students are," a spokesman said. The picture conveys the warmth
of the brethren, and demonstrates their
willingness to be identified with the Truth
in a public way.
The card carried a list of scriptures
appropriate to the season, the time and
place of the Sunday meetings and offered
the booklet "For This Cause" as a "Christmas gift" to any requesting it.
Brethren know that the date of our
Lord's birth was in the early fall—not

• Messed Christmas..
Christ tasted death for every man,
And this but once—no more;
God willeth all men to be saved;
He will all things restore.
Soon all the dead shall hear Christ's voice
To wake them from death's sleep;
And death and hell shall yield their dead
From earth and ocean deep.
And Abraham's Seed shall bless the earth
And give to all the light,
That they may know God's holy will.
And learn that which is right.
A race redeemed, an earth made new,
Riches and wealth untold;
A world where righteousness will dwell
And man God's grace behold!
Where pain and sickness, grief and death,
Are memories of the past;
When loving faithfulness to God
Forevermore will last

(Heb. 2:9)
(Rom. 6:9)
(I Tim. 2:4)
(Acts 3:21)
(John 5:28,29)
(Dan. 12:2)
(Rev. 20:13)
(Isa. 26:19)
(Acts 3:25)
(John 1:9)
(Jer. 31:34)
(Isa. 26:9)
(ha. 65:17)
(Num. 14:21)
(II Pet. 3:13)
(Psa. 97:5,6)
(Isa. 33:22,24)
(Rev. 21:4)
(Matt. 25:31-40)
(Rev. 21:22-26)

fro your Friends...

The Columbus Bible Students Ecclesia
December—and that the Master made no
commandment to commemorate it. Yet, it
is encouraging to see brethren taking ad-

vantage of the mood of the season to witness to the Truth. Responses to this mailing were well above average.0
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The Divine Plan Program
Radio Broadcast Schedule

TV Broadcast Schedule

Programs broadcast on Suday unless indicated otherwise.

Please consult your local TV Guide for channel or phone your Cable
TV office.

Ark.
Little Rock
Colo. Longmont
Ill.
Chicago
Ky.
Louisville
La.
Lake Charles
Mich. South Haven
Miss. Waynesboro
Mo.
St. Louis
N.Y.
Niagare Falls
Rochester
Ohio
Cleveland
Dayton
Pa.
McKeesport
Wilkes Barre

KMTL
KLMO
WVVX
WHAS
KAOK
WCSY
WABO
KXEN
WHLD
WWWG
WCLV
WONE
WEDO
WILK

760
1550
103.1
840
1400
940
990
1010
1270
1460
95.5 FM
980
810
980

10:15 am
8:30 am
5:30 am
6:45 am
10:45 am
8:30 am
9:45 am
9:00 am
10:00 am
8:00 am
7:15 am
7:45 am
7:30 am
7:45 am

1280
1370
800
920
570
1420
1050
710

6:45 am
10:30 am
7:45 am
9:15 am
7:00 am
8:00 am
8:15 am
8:00 am

Europe
Radio Caroline
819 sKHZ Sat. 9:00 pm (London
Broadcasting to England, Scotland,
time)
Ireland, France,
Belgium, Holland Germany.

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Ch. 23
Tues.
Ft. Collins
T
Thurs.
Ch. 14
Sun.
Conn. Gtr. Hartford Cox Cable TV
Tues.
Hartford Ch. 18 WHCT Sun.
New Haven Cable TV
Ch. 26 WCIU
Sun.
Illinois Chicago
Sun.
Louisville
Ch. 32 WLKY
Ken.
Ch. 8
Fri.
Mich.
Canton
Dearborn
Westland
Wed.
Continental
Fri.
Cablevision
Thurs.
Hamtramack Ch. 15
Mon. & Wed.
Hazel Park
Ch. 18
Tues. & Thurs.
Madison Hts. Ch. 11
Sat.
Ch. 21
Ohio
Columbus
Tues.
PCA Ch. 27
Sat.
Oregon Portland
Sun.
Ch. 11
Sun.
Cable TV
Tenn.
Oak Ridge
Sun.
Texas Dallas-Ft. Worth Ch. 27
Sammons Cable
Sun.
Ft. Worth
Fri.
Ch. 44
Sat.
Thurs.
Sun.
Ch. 55
Wisc.
Milwaukee
Sun.
Rhinelander WJFW Ch. 12
Sat. & Sun.
Wausau Cable Ch. 29

"Divine Plan Program" is sponsored by Fort Worth Bible
Students, P.O. Box 4085, Fort Worth, TX 76106.

8:00 am Eastern Time Zone
6:00 am Mountain Time Zone

Canada
Alberta High River
CHRB
Westlock
CFOK
B.C.
Langley
CJUP
Man.
Porgt.La Prairie CFRY
Sask.
Swift Current
CKSW
Melfort
CJVR
N. Battleford
CJNB
Ontario Leamington
CHYR

Radio Caroline Brought Light
Sr. Paula J. Saudemont, Ostend, Belgium.
"To my dear brethren in the Lord: ...I have received my first copy
of the Bible Students Newsletter, Vol. 17. You asked about brethren here. Belgium is divided—about half is Flemish speaking, the
other half French. I live in the Flemish part bordering the English
Channel and only one hour from Dover, England...
"I am sorry to say there are no brethren that I know of in
Flanders. I'm all alone and I feel like Elijah in 1 Kings 19:14, 18.
That's why I am coming to see the brethren in the U.S.A. and
Canada. I will attend the Bible Students Convention in Winnipeg,
Manitoba in March, and the convention in Seattle, Washington...
and for the Memorial, April 18 I will be with the brethren in
Vancouver, B.C.
"You asked me for a short story—my story is very long, lonely
and hard. It starts in London, England in 1941 in the London
bombardments at the age of 11 years. It has been a very long walk
in the dark (but) always with a small light in the distance and the
love of our Lord in my heart.
"About one year ago just by incident, I was listening to Radio
Caroline ("Divine Plan", Fort Worth, Texas)—From that moment I am no longer in the dark and, like Elijah, the Lord told me
where to find by brethren. They have sent me spiritual food, daily
manna, and Studies in the Scriptures. I have been growing in spirit
beyond all my hopes, and daily thank our Lord and His Father for

Calif.
Colo.

KHCS TV 46
Cable TV Ch. 14

Ontario
Denver

8:30 am
8:30 am
5:30 pm
6:30 pm
11:30 am
7:00 am
7:00 pm
7:00 am
7:00 am
9:00 am
3:00 pm
7:05 pm
5:05 pm
5:30 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
1:00 pm
7:00 pm
6:00 pm
8:30 pm
8:30 am
10:30 am
3:00 pm
11:30 am
1:00 pm
7:00 am
6:30 am
10:30 am

Tempo Cable TV--Sundays

7:00 am Central Time Zone
5:00 am Pacific Time Zone

accepting me in His Church...I send the brethren my sincere
Christian love."
Comfort for Broken Hearts

"Last Sunday we viewed most of your program on Channel
WHCT, Hartford. We lost our dear and precious granddaughter in
a car accident. She was 15 years old, an honor student, model and
very will liked. Our sorrow and grieving never seemed to stop. We
are so broken-hearted and very depressed.
"Your program on TV lightened up our hearts and we felt
peace within us. Please send me a brochure on Divine Word of
Truth #161. I am sure it will help both of us, and my daughter, ease
the pain and sorrow within us!"
A Book Remembered

"Years ago I purchased a booklet called The Divine Plan of the
Ages. I have not looked at this booklet for sometime. On the last
page in the back you offer a book called Studies in The Scriptures.
I would appreciate any information on this book including price
and a catalog or information on anything else you have, to help
learn all I can about the Bible, that can be purchased." (OK)
Hope Program Continues
"I just had to write to you people to tell you how much your

program on Sunday morning...means to me and my neighbor. I
pray that it will continue for a long time to come..." (CT)
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Serving the Brethren
"We must share if we would keep that good thing from above. Failing to love, we cease to have—such is the law of love."

R. 3431

Books in Large Print Ready
The Piqua Bible Students have reproduced
three books in large print for the visually
impaired: the Daily Heavenly Manna,
Songs in the Night, and The Divine Plan of
the Ages.

These items are photocopied on 8 1/2 x
11 inch 3-hole punched sheets for insertion
in ring binders. The holes are not reinforced so care is needed to keep them from
tearing.
Limited quantities are now available.
Cost to the brethren will not exceed $5. per
item. Binders not included.
Send orders to:
Piqua Bible Students
P.O. Box 71
Piqua, OH 45356
DO NOT SEND MONEY WITH ORDER

general conventions: the Pittsburgh Reunions, Waupau, Wisconsin, Lake Webster,
Indiana and Chautauqua, Ohio.
Please send any information and/or
items to: Historical Studies, P.O. Box
371, Sidney, OH 45365.
All materials will be handled with care.

place of my feet glorious." Isa. 66:1; 60:13
(sunrise below)
Book (27" x 16 "x 3 1/4") outside cover
reads "Divine Plan of the Ages...and you
are in it"
Streamer (wood 7' 2 1/2" x 14" x 1/4" )

Theme and Other Display Items
Offered

"What is this World coming to?"

The New Albany (IN) Bible Students have
an inventory of theme display items used
in their various State Fair booth witness
efforts. Some or all of the following material is offered to any ecclesia or individual
who can use it.

Turntable stand (perforated peg
board) floor model, 4 sections, 8 sides,

Bible (30 1/2"x 46" x 9 ") open to Acts

Fabric Background (black, 3' x 4' plus

with racks for literature (44" x 8 1/2" per
section, height 5' 31/2");
One counter model (25"h. x 23" x 7 1/
2" per section)

3:21;

pieces to assemble) Takes Velcro letters.

Information is being gathered on Bible
Student activities: post-Pastor Russell and
pre-Bowling Green days (1916-1949).
Tracts, photographs, programs, convention reports and personal accounts would
be most helpful. Of special interest are the

Heavy stand for Bible (4 1/2 x 14")

Recessed Frame (gilt, 26" x 31 1/2" x 4"

Secretary Changes✓

West Surburban Bible Student (IL)
Mrs. Edward Bushlus
980 Lois
Addison, IL 60101

Convention History Sought

Chicago Bible Students

John Trzyna
4614 N. Potawatomie
Chicago, IL 60656
(312) 625-4366
New Brunswick NJ Bible Students
Mrs. 0. B. Elbert
113 Kamm Ave.
South River, NJ 08882
(210) 572-2187

Backdrop (52 1/2" x 8' x 3 1/2") white

vinyl , Top reads "Better time are coming
for all" (with rainbow), Bottom reads "The
earth is my footstool and I will make the

Hartford Bible Students
Mrs. Daniel Slivinsky
42 Andrew Drive
East Hartford, CT 06108 k'
(203) 289-0116

Ray Buchheit
c/o Box 10326
Minneapolis, MN 55458
(or)
Rt. 1, Box 64A
Hutchinson, MN 55350

If interested, contact Secretary: Miss Mary
Butler Longest, 202 Alcott Road, Louisville, KY 40207.

Portland Area Bible Students
Mrs. Charles Ryba

12980 S. E. Marisa Court
Clackamas, OR 97015
(503) 698-7651
San Antonio Bible Students

Verna Hopstetter
166 Fennel
San Antonio, TX 78213
(512) 344-1836

Waterbury Bible Students,/
Mrs.AnthoyTim

Minneapolis Bible Students

deep) for picture "Jesus praying in
Gethsemane."

P.O. Box 1494
Waterbury, CT 06721
Akron Bible Students
Mrs. Doug Tschappat
1248 Ridgewood Rd.
Wadsworth, OH 44281

(216) 239-2540

New Ecclesia
Bible Students of Sacramento

Mrs. Dan Torluemke
2391 River Plaza Dr., Apt. 120
Sacramento, CA 95833
(916) 923-3323
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Brethren from page 12
thinking of the last few testimonies, it reminds me of the ebb and
flow of the Christian experience in my personal life. I am not going
to tell you all the things that have happened to me in the past three
years. I would like to, and would like to hear what's gone on in your
life also. However, I will say it has been on the 'flow' side of the
ledger, and would like to thank my heavenly Father for these
opportunities; especially for the vehicle he has used to bring these
blessings—I attribute to my lovely bride, Sr. Ginger. I am thankful
for the privilege to live the consecrated life so closely, it has been
a very large blessing in my life.
I have longed to see your faces, those of you I have known for
awhile. Some of you I have been thinking about, at least once a
month, in prayers. It has been a wonderful blessing to see you face
to face—even more than I had anticipated..."
Shared Experiences Tie you Closer
Sr. Virginia Rawson, New Brunswick, NJ ecclesia.
"...When we were in Poland last summer, it was a wonderful
blessing to have Chris (a young Polish brother and elder in the
Warsaw Class) traveling with us for the week. He was Ken's
translator in addressing the various classes in Poland. We all
stopped to visit my father's brother and family whom I had never
seen nor written. My uncle was 90 years old, and with him speaking
Polish there was little direct communication. But he kept reciting
the 24th chapter of Matthew, and Chris told us he was saying, 'That
applies today!' Then, all of a sudden, my uncle left the room—his
family got excited because he was lying down—and suddenly he
had difficulty breathing. Chris was a great help-- gave him artificial
respiration--but my uncle died right there. So sharing experiences
with brethren tie you closer together. The Polish brethren are very
hospitable and gracious, and there is a wonderful spirit in the
classes. Our whole trip to Europe and Israel was a great blessing.
"Just this week I had an experience at the Post office...as I was
carrying the bags in, I overheard two men on the platform saying,
`Millennium and second chance.' When I came out I said, 'I
thought I overheard you talking about the Millennium and a second
chance. Where did you get that from?' One of the men replied,
`Last Sunday on cable TV some man on The Divine Plan said, 'In
the Millennium there will be a second chance.' They both added,
'We don't believe that. That's not in the Bible.' But I'm of that
persuasion,' I said. 'You are! Well, show us in the Bible where it
says they are going to have a second chance.' They had a Bible—
I didn't have one with me. So each brought out his Bible and we had
a good discussion on the spot. Then I gave them a few tracts and
mentioned a book I wanted to give them, The Divine Plan of the
Ages. I said I thought it was the best book I ever read on how to
study the Bible. They said, 'We're here every day on this platform
at 2 o'clock, so come any time and we'll take the book.' What a
wonderful opportunity! I thank the Lord for the unexpected."
"...Do what is necessary to make me faithful!"
Sr. Joy Thompson, Kalispell, Montana.
"It is a blessing to see all my earthly and spiritual family here. Sr.
Virginia said she was thankful for the unexpected. Another thing
we can be thankful for is what we don't understand in our
experiences. That's when we have to trust and believe in the
sovereignty of God to do as He sees best in our lives...Our faith is
so precious to Him, He is willing to let us go through pain. What

makes me understand that a little better is, there have been a couple
times in the middle of the night, when my daughter has been real
uncomfortable from a stomach problem—just screaming, and
nothing I could do would console her. I thought, if I could take this
away from her, I would. When we think about it, if the Lord could
take away experiences that are difficult for us, He would, but His
love won't let Him do that. He knows that faith has to be refined and
purified, and He will do whatever is necessary: and that's my
desire—I want Him to do whatever is necessary to make me
faithful. I ask that you would remember our family in prayer...I
want to testify to the Lord's faithfulness and that I believe He is
going to complete the work He has begun in me..."
Testimonies at San Diego, CA, Nov. 24-27
The microphone went out on part of the testimonies, so just two are
available. Ed.

A Beautiful Oasis
Bro. Sam Krystik
"...For over 30 years we have been privileged to attend the San
Diego Convention, to share with the Lord's people, the opportunity
to listen to their hearts' praise and thanksgiving and to receive of
the Lord's gracious love and kindness. I am grateful that we can
come together and worship and share this beautiful plan of God.
We of all people have, indeed, cause to give thanks and praises of
thanksgiving. We have been given His Holy spirit and been able to
see the grandeur of God's plan of the ages.
"...We all have difficulties and problems in life but only when
we have these experiences can we appreciate others who are going
through similar ones. So I am thankful to the Lord for [the
brethren's] sweet love and remembrances of us in our experiences.
May we all continue to have this joy—this glory that is so rich that
we can be a blessing, help and comfort to each other."
Young Man Finds Divine Plan in Japan
Bro. Richard Evans, Fresno, CA
(The first part of this testimony was missing on the tape. Ed.) "A

young man who lives in Kyoto, Japan (four hours south of Tokyo)
was raised a Buddhist. At about 21 he made contact with the
Jehovah's Witnesses. He started reading the Bible for the first time
in his life. Met with the Witnesses for a while but he felt what he
was taught did not harmonize with the Scriptures. He told them that
he would study alone, and then get back with them.
"He was walking through a used book store in Kyoto, Japan and
on the bookshelf was the Divine Plan of the Ages. This book was
a reprint from Bro. Russell's day. In the early 70's when the work
in Japan started they reprinted 1,000 copies of that old Japanese
First Volume. One of those copies ended up in the bookstore where
this young man found it. He liked what he read and immediately
sent a letter to the post office box which appeared in the volume.
That post office box is no longer utilized but the Japanese Postal
service forwarded the letter to Sr. Junko. She was able to get in
touch with the young man, and he was able to come to Tokyo and
meet the Evans and the other brethren on Sunday. They spent the
weekend together. I was in awe of the grasp of understanding of the
Bible that he has in such a short time. The Jehovah's Witnesses
have done a good job in opening up the Scriptures to him. Since that
was our last weekend in Japan, we left with an even greater
blessing." ❑
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Colporteur Committee Report
Colporteur Report, 1988
The Colporteur Committee is currently
composed of a representative from each of
the New Brunswick and Chicago Classes.
A retired sister on the West coast is
doing limited part-time work. Last summer two young sisters did colporteuring
and follow-up work for a month in Minnesota, using the home of the Ray Buchheits
as a base. Two other young sisters joined
them for two weeks. A total of 92 Volumes
were placed and various other literature
and tracts.
Three of the sisters had to return to
school. The fourth sister went to the Chicago area where she is doing follow-up
work, and typesetting for the Chicago
ecclesia's Republishing Committee. She
is living at the Dan Larson home, and will
be engaged in this effort for six months.

A Call for Next Summer
We were very pleased with the summer
effort. We have been trying to encourage

our younger brethren to devote one or two
months of their summer vacation from
school, to full-time service. This was a
start. Hopefully, the Lord will prosper this
in the future.
We urge all our consecrated brothers
and sisters in College to consider devoting
one to three months of their summer vacation to colporteuring and/or follow-up
work. You will be provided the Volumes
and other literature free. What you sell you
keep. Additionally, you will be given a
monthly supplement of $100.
We are looking for brethren also, who
will open their homes for a month or more
as a base for these colporteurs. In the past,
those who engaged in this work and those
who provided homes for them, all testify
of the rich blessings received. All who are
interested in these opportunities of service, please contact the Committee. Further, if any of the consecrated has a month
or more to devote to full-time work, any

Ukraine from page II

The Krevitzie's home
prayer, after which we served the brethren
with a discourse on the subject, "Rejoicing
in the Truth." Bro. Zygmont is Sr.
Krawiec's brother. He witnessed the Truth
to a fellow worker. His efforts proved to be
fruitful because the worker accepted the
Truth and symbolized his consecration in

1981. His name is Bro. Marion Preshlak.
Bro. Preshlak drove us back to the hotel in
his car. Sr. Libyda's son also has a car
which was the other vehicle used to drive
us back to the hotel. These were the only
vehicles that belonged to the brethren.
They parked them a fair distance away

time of the year, please contact us.
Colporteur & Follow-Up Committee,
Bible Students Congregation of New
Brunswick
Colporteur Financial Report
Balance at Jan. 1, 1988
3,054.51
Income
Interest
143.83
Donations
175.00
Income for year
318.83
Total Funds
3,373.34

Expenses
Col. Supplements 575.00
132.71
Literature used
Total Expenses
707.71
Balance at Dec. 31, 1988
2,665.63

from the home where the meeting was
held as well as a fair distance from each
other. This was a precautionary measure
practiced by the brethren in order to quell
suspicions that there is a gathering in the
home.
We found the brethren to be very appreciative of the Truth, and standing firm
and sound, adhering to "the meat in due
season" they received. Their love for the
Truth was very evident in their spiritual
growth and walk in the narrow way. They
were so pleased to have this treasure in
their hearts and expressed their gratefulness to the heavenly Father of being so
privileged as compared to those in the
world.
The following day Bro. and Sr.
Krawiec visited us at the hotel and we fellowshipped to the late hours of the night.
The following day, July 23, they came to
see us off as we were leaving to the airport
for our flight back to Kiev. Many tears
were shed in our parting. These were
tears of joy of having this privilege of
seeing and fellowshipping with each
other. The prospect of another opportunity of seeing each other was much anticipated in our hearts, Lord willing. ❑
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India from page 8

said they could rent VCRs at reasonable
rates, so we are planning to send some
video tapes to them— For this Cause
videos, and tapes a sister has made of the
Divine Plan Program from Ft. Worth,
Texas. The brethren said they could easily use these for public witness work. To

buy a VCR costs about four times as much
as one does here. The brethren said they
could not buy time on television (there's
only one or two stations, depending where
you are), nor on the radio. The only way is
to broadcast via short-wave radio from Sri
Lanka off the southern coast.

We thank the Lord for our every remembrance of these Brethren! Ll

A partial listing of literature sent to Indian
ecclesias in the past few years is at hand,
but we will delay its publication until we
have a complete report. Ed.

Deaths from page 6

Born on July 10, 1899, Sr. Anna died in her 90th year. Her only
daughter Nora, preceded her in death earlier last year.

Her last witness was given by Bro. Eugene Burns, an elder in her
ecclesia.

■ Sr. Julia Roy of Hobart, Indiana ended her consecrated walk on

■ Sr. Dorothy Uyrcki of Highland IN finished her course on Feb.

Feb. I just 15 days short of her 77th birthday. She was born to Truth
parents and brought up in its traditions. A member of the Northwest
Indiana Bible Students she was always faithful in attendance at
meetings, and attended conventions when her health permitted.
Survivors include, a son Timothy, 7634 Montana, Hobart, IN
46342; a brother Michael Gantz, a sister, Sr. Sophie Niemyski, a
half-brother, Bro. Walter Wojcik; a nephew Bro. David Niemyski,
a niece Sr. Esther Ledwinka.

13. She had suffered "patiently and lovingly" with cancer the past
three years. Brought up in the Truth from a girl, she eventually
consecrated her life to the Lord, and was a member of the Northwest Indiana ecclesia.
Sr. Uyrcki leaves a son Stephen, and a brother, Bro. Louis
Uyricki, 3405 42nd Place, Highland, IN 46322. Bro. Eugene Burns
officiated at her service.

Proper Attire for the Christian
Due to the current extremes in spiritual
dress, we issue the following directive to
prospective members of the body of
Christ. Please read carefully and plan
your wardrobe so as to spare yourself
embarrassment at the forthcoming
reception of the King of Kings.
Men: The whole armor of God(Eph.
6:13-18). It is perfectly in order to wear
your spiritual armor at all times. Full
combat dress will identify you
immediately as a soldier of the king.
Ladies: The robe of a meek and quiet
spirit (I Pet. 3:4). We realize that this
garment is expensive, but we urge you to
invest in one. It will last a lifetime and
will never go out of style. It will
complement your high calling in Christ
and take you into royal company with a
gracious air.
Children: The suit of obedience
(Eph. 6:1). The garment designed
especially for the youthful form. It may

seem to be close fitting, but once you
adjust to it you will find it protective
as well as attractive.
All Christians: The garment of
praise (Isa. 61:3) These are woven of
gold and silver threads and provide a
pleasant rustling sound as you
move. They also catch gleams of
heavenly light and reflect them back
to the Creator.
If you are still wearing the black
garments of bitterness, complaining, criticism, and hatred,
please dispose of them immediately.
They have been found to be
injurious to spiritual health, as the
dark dyes penetrate into the heart
and cause spiritual cancer.
When in doubt, the all-occasion coat of
love is always acceptable. Floor length, it
covers all deficiencies and flatters any
personality.

Please note: Anyone wearing filthy
rags of self-righteousness will not be
R. L. Bonnici
admitted.
( Courtesy of New Albany IN ecclesia)
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Conventions
"When ye come together...let all things be done unto edifying."

I Cor. 14:26

March 17-19 Fort Worth, Texas. Caravan Motor Hotel, 2601 Jacksboro

May 21 Cleveland, Ohio. Masonic Temple, 3615 Euclid Ave. Two

Hwy., Hwys. 199 & 183. Seven speakers. Fri evening, Public service, Will
Rogers Auditorium- "Creation's Divine Architect." Baptismal, Sat., 1:30.
Secretary: Mrs. George Wilmott, P.O. Box 4085, Ft. Worth, TX 76106

speakers. Information: John Bazilius, 4804 Behrwald Ave., Cleveland,
OH 44144

March 24-26 Winnipeg, Manitoba. Winnipeg Bible Student Annual.
Windsor Park Inn, 1034 Elizabeth Rd. at Lagimodiere Blvd. (Rt. 20/59).
(204) 253-2641. Theme text: Heb 2:1; Seven speakers; C.O. business
meeting Fri. 7 p.m.; Public discourse, Sat. 7:30 p.m. Accommodations:
David Hrechuk„ 22 Streilen Crescent, Winnipeg R2P 1R3. (204) 6948285; Frank Boychuk, 263 Moray St., Winnipeg, Man. R3J 3A4. (204)
888-0784

May 21 Agawam, Massachusetts. Associated Bible Students, Agawam
Ramada Inn, 161 Bridge street at 1-91, Warehouse Point (East Windsor),
Ct. Three speakers. Information: Mrs. Leslie Hindle, 39 Park Hill, Broad
Brook, CT 06016

May 27-29 Chicago, Illinois. Chicago Bible Students Memorial Day
Annual, Elk Grove High School, 500 W. Elk Grove Blvd., Elk Grove, IL.

Information, programs from Secretary: John Trzyna, 4614 Potawatomie,
chicago, Ii 60656. (312) 625-4366

March 25, 26 Columbus, Ohio. Columbus Bible Students Annual
Memorial. Columbus State Community College (formerly CTI), 550 East
Spring St. Theme Text: II Pet. 3:11; Five speakers; 2 Panels: Character,
Doctrine. Secretary: Mrs. James Heeg, 1732 Merrydale Rd., Springfield,
OH 45503; (513) 390-3246

June 4 Waterbury, Connecticut. Waterbury Bible Students Annual,

March 31-April 3 Fresno, California. 36th Annual Pre-Memorial,

June 9-11 Detroit, Michigan Area. Bible Students of Southeast Michi-

Episcopal Conference Center, Oakhurst, CA 93644. To receive emergency calls: (209) 683-8162. Theme text Man 6:9-13; Seven speakers.
Opens Friday 3:00 p.m.- closes Monday-a.m. session at The Chapel in
Yosemite Valley followed by picnic lunch. Secretary: Mrs. Robert E.
Wilson, 2103 N. Price #112, Fresno, CA 93703

gan Annual, Echo Grove Conference Center, Lakeville, MI: (313) 6287050. Six speakers. for information : Roger Adams, 6665 Dandison, West
Bloomfield, MI 48033; (313) 363-6532

June 10, 11 Hope, Indiana. Hope Bible Students Annual. Ramada Inn,

April 14-16 Seattle, Washington. North Seattle Bible Students, St.

Columbus, IN. Two full days; Four speakers. Secretary: Mrs. David
Chastain, 14950 N., 300 East, Hope IN 47246; (812) 587-5029

Thomas Center, Kenmore, WA; (206) 823-1300. Secretary: Mrs. Donald
Nussel, P.O. Box 17441, Seattle, WA 98107; (206) 783-7564

July 1-3 Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. North Sask. Annual, east Central

April 15-16 Wilmington, Delaware. Wilmington/Chesapeake city Pre-

Prince Albert School. Secretary: Mrs. Adam Siwak, RR 1, Prince Albert,
Sask. S6V 5P8 Canada. (306) 764-7692

Memorial. Carpenter's Local, Rt. 9, New Castle, DE. Six speakers; opens
Sat. 9:30 a.m.; closes 4:15 Sun. Accommodations: Mrs. R. McDonald, 135
W. Rutherford Dr., Newark, DE 19713; (302) 731-1329; Mrs. Benson, Lot
36, Summit Bridge Park, Newark, DE 19702; (302) 834-8724

April 21-23 Omaha, Nebraska. Nebraska Bible Students, Omaha Inn
(Best Western), 1-80 & L Street; (402) 339-7400. Theme Text: rom. 5:8;
Four speakers; opens Fri. 8 p.m.; Sun. 9;30 workshops; "Computers in
Bible Study and Witnessing"; closes 2:45 p.m. Information: Secretary,
Mrs. Paul Lagno, 5412 North Oaks Blvd., Omaha, NE 68134; (402) 5713715. Accommodations & assistance: Tom Gilbert (402) 592-2317

Y.W.C.A. building, 80 Prospect St. Information from Mrs. Anthony
Tsimonis, c/o Waterbury Bible Students, P.O. Box 1494, Waterbury, CT
06721

July 1-4 New Brunswick, New Jersey. Fourth of July Annual. Douglass
College. Theme Text: Acts 20:27: a special presentation on "The New
Covenant in the Book of Hebrews," & Kernel Point discussions; 15
brethren serving including one each from France and Poland. Children's
program. Secretary: Mrs. 0. B. Elbert, 113 Kamm Ave. South River, NJ
08882; (201) 572-2187
July 27-30 Valparaiso, Indiana. Indiana-Ohio Ecclesias' Annual, Valparaiso University. Direct inquiries to Convention Secretary: Eugene
Burns, 742 S. 400 W., Hebron, IN 46341; (219) 996-7777

April 22,23 Villa Park, Illinois. West Suburban Bible Students of
Illinois; Best Western Four Seasons Motel, Park Blvd. at Roosevelt Rd.,
Glen Ellyn, IL. Three speakers. Accommodations: Mrs. Leonard
Szczesny, 125 N. Charles Ave., Villa Park, IL 60181; (312) 833-7110

August 5,6 East Amherst, New York. Western N.Y. Bible Students, one

May 6,7 Detroit, Michigan. Associated Bible Students Metro Detroit,
Spring Annual. Charles Lindbergh School, 500 N. Waverly ST., Dearborn, MI ; (313) 582-2710. Five speakers. Programs & information,:
Janine Zbik, 5806 Lawnsdale, Detroit, MI 48210,: (313) 581-6348

August 11-13 Portland, Oregon. Portland Area Bible Students Annual

May 7 Hartford, Connecticut. Hartford Bible Students, Sage-Park Jr.
High School, Sage Park Road, Windsor, CT. Secretary: Mrs. Daniel
Slivinsky, 42 Andrew Dr., East Hartford, CT 06108; (203) 289-0116

& a half days, three speakers. For information write or call Secretary: Mrs.
Anon MacAlister, 46 Paradise Rd., E. Amherst, NY 14051; (716) 6896779

Study convention. University of Portland. Subjects: "Letters to a young
Elder (1 & 2 Timothy)" and "Early Church Organization"; Nine speakers/
study leaders. Secretary: Mrs. Charles Ryba, 12980 S.E. Marisa Court,
Clackamas, Or 97015; (503) 698-7651

September 30 - October 1 Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Milwaukee Bible
Students Annual. Secretary: Violet Pazucha, 4454 S. 14th St., Apt, 3,
Milwaukee, WI 53221
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Statement of Purpose

Convention

is sponsored by the Bible Students Ecclesias of
Dayton and Piqua, Ohio, assisted by an Advisory Committee of Elders at large.
It is published as a cooperative effort of Bible Students who believe in the doctrines presented in the Holy Scriptures as revealed by our returned Lord through
his faithful and wise servant, the late Pastor Charles Taze Russell, and promulgated through the Six Volumes of Studies in the Scriptures, Tabernacle Shadows
and other of the Pastor's writings.
Its purpose is to disseminate news and information, other than doctrinal
matters, of interest among Bible Students aforementioned.
Ecclesias and individual brethren are invited to submit authentic information for publication. News items should be verified before submitting, as the
sponsors cannot assume responsibility for their accuracy.
The Bible Students Newsletter

July 14 - 16 Lakewood, Colorado
Colorado Bible Students. Five speakers;
Public witness, Fri. 7 p.m.; Baptismal, Sat.
1:45. Reservations - programs: Jim Moss,
13005 W. 15th Drive, Golden, CO 80401;
(303) 238-4936.
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To Us The Scriptures Clearly Teach ....
... that the Church is the "Temple of the Living God" — peculiarly "his
workmanship": that its construction has been in progress throughout the
Gospel Age — ever since Christ became the world's Redeemer and the
Chief Corner Stone of this Temple, through which, when finished, God's
blessing shall come to "all people" and they find access to him. —1 Cor.
3:16, 17; Eph. 2:20-22; Gen. 28:14; Gal. 3:29
... that Meantime the Chiseling, the shaping, and polishing of consecrated believers in Christ's atonement for sin, progresses; and when the
last of these 'living stones." "elect and precious," shall have been made
ready. the Great Master Workman will bring all together in the First Resurrection; and the Temple shall be tilled with his glory. and be the meeting
place between God and men throughout the Millennium.
Rev. 15:5 8.
. that the Basis of Hope for the Church and the world lies in the fact
that "Jesus Christ by the grace of God, tasted death for every man," "a
—

-

ransom for all," and will be "the true light which lighteth every man that
cometh into the world," "in due time." — Heb. 2:9; John 1:9; 1 Tim. 2:5, 6.
... that the Hope of the Church is that she may be like her Lord, "see him
as he is," be "partakers of the Divine Nature," and share his glory as his
joint-heir. — 1 John 3:2; John 17:24; Rom. 8:17; 2 Pet. 1:4.
. that the Present Mission of the Church is the perfecting of the saints
for the future work of service; to develop in herself every grace; to be
God's witness to the world; and to prepare to be kings and priests in the
next Age. — Eph. 4:12; Matt. 24:14; Rev. 1:6; 20:6.
... that the Hope for the World lies in the blessings of knowledge and
opportunity to be brought to all by Christ's Millennial Kingdom — the
restitution of all that was lost in Adam, to all the willing and obedient, at
the hands of their Redeemer and his glorified Church — when all the
willfully wicked will be destroyed. — Acts 3:19-23; Isa. 35.

